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IntroductioN

BRITISH ORIENTEERING DEVELOPMENT PLAN [NORTH]

orienteering is a challenging outdoor adventure sport 
enjoyed by people of all ages, abilities and backgrounds. 
competitions  traditionally take place in local woodland, 
parkland and urban areas however, simple activities can 
be delivered in any number of places from local leisure 
facilities to school grounds.  

the primary aim of the development Programme and its 
team of Participation Managers is to work alongside clubs 
and local partners to increase participation. in this region 
the programme is managed by Steve Vernon in his role as 
Participation Manager North. Steve’s contact details are 
svernon@britishorienteering.org.uk and his phone number 
is 07891 091613.

A key component of this is ‘community orienteering’. 
‘community orienteering’ aims to provide weekly training 
and activities from a fixed location that will allow for skill 
development at a social and motivating level for people of 
all ages and abilities. the weekly sessions are known as 
‘club Nights’.  

this is a culture change for orienteering clubs as most 
clubs tend to focus their volunteer efforts on organising 
events across large geographical areas. the challenge is 
to support a volunteer workforce in delivering community 
orienteering.

We welcome our existing volunteers to coach and 
coordinate community orienteering, therefore it is 
important that we continue to support these volunteers 
as much as possible through a variety of mechanisms and 
resources. it is also vital that we increase our volunteer 
workforce to ensure the future success of both the 
existing ‘club event’ structure, their ability to attract new 
members and ultimately, the sustainability of the sport. 

the substantial impact that external partners can have 
on the delivery of the development Plan is key to ensuring 
that our work can be delivered in a timely and coordinated 
way.  British orienteering is committed to developing this 
support network and aims to work in partnership not only 
with our clubs but also with  county Sports Partnerships, 
Local Authorities Sports development Agencies and 
School Sport Networks.  We also recognise the potential 
positive impact of working with other sports and we will 
pursue local arrangements where there are opportunities.

the British orienteering development Plan details 
our strategy to develop orienteering opportunities in 
your area. our aims, objectives, targets and delivery 
mechanisms are set out in this document. 

Edward Nicholas
Development Manager, British Orienteering

Edward Nicholas
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Development 
programme 
oVerVieW
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the vision of British orienteering is ‘More 
People, More Places, More Podiums’ 

the aim of the development Programme 
is to deliver the ‘More People, More 
Places’ aspects of the vision for British 
orienteering. our primary intervention is 
called ‘community orienteering’ to signify 
the relationship with local people. 

the aim is:
1. to increase participation through 

recruiting newcomers to the sport.
2. to increase participation through 

increasing the frequency of participation 
of current orienteers.

A by-product of this focus will be to increase 
satisfaction levels of both newcomers and 
existing orienteers – this will in its own right, 
underpin both the Grow and Sustain targets 
that we have with our funding partner.

How? 
By creating and resourcing an implementation plan that 
will enable staff and volunteers to deliver the programme 
successfully:
1. By establishing activity centres, where coaching is delivered to 

new participants. Key factors: local venue, lead coach, weekly 
sessions, marketing, access to new participants.

2. By establishing club Nights, where training of mixed ability 
participants takes place.Key factors: local venue, experienced 
lead coach, weekly sessions, promotion to members

3. By increasing the number of local events staged to provide 
opportunity for participants to practice their skills. 
Key factors: low key, local, frequent, midweek and at weekends.

risk: 
We need to manage the supply of coaching. coaching a group 
of beginners is relatively straightforward and the coach uK 
coaching certificate (uKcc) Level 1 can be well supported. 
However, coaching a mixed ability group of club members 
is far more challenging and inexperienced coaches may fail 
to motivate the participants.  A supply of coaches with the 
skills to deliver the sessions is required. 
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community orienteering aims to provide weekly 
training and activities from a fixed location that will 
allow for skill development at a social and motivating 
level for people of all ages and abilities. community 
orienteering also includes local events and 
competitions that can provide a stepping stone into 
mainstream orienteering events.

community orienteering activities are aimed at 
attracting a broad range of participants from a wide 
demographic. the activities are accessible to all but 
are particular popular with family groups. We are 
also fortunate that orienteering is taught in 60% 
of schools and community orienteering provides 
a perfect environment to progress from school 
orienteering to events.

the weekly sessions represent a culture change 
for orienteering clubs, as the majority of clubs 
traditionally focus their volunteer efforts on 
organising competitive events across large 
geographical areas. 50% of english clubs are 
now engaged in the ‘community orienteering’ 
programme and are providing more local, accessible 
orienteering opportunities in community settings 
such as parks and school grounds.

Club nights
Weekly orienteering activities and coaching for club 
members from a fixed location [this can be alongside 
or separate to the newcomers sessions delivered at 
Activity centres].

activity Centres
Weekly orienteering activities and coaching for 
newcomers from a fixed location. this will enable 
newcomers to learn and develop the skills of 
orienteering for then progression to club Nights and 
the club events programme. 

local events
Simple and easy to organise local events that 
provide fun competition for both newcomers 
and existing club members within close [5 miles] 
proximity to the community orienteering base.

CommunIty 
orIenteerIng 
ProGrAMMe

BRITISH ORIENTEERING DEVELOPMENT PLAN [NORTH]
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CluB nIgHt SuStaInaBIlIty
in order to achieve sustainable ‘club Nights’ there 
are a number of requirements to meet:

establishing a base:
A School site has been the most popular choice 
by clubs due to low hire costs, ease of access and 
friendly atmosphere. in addition to this, schools often 
have playing fields and recreation areas to use that 
are safe and non intimidating. Advice and support is 
given to clubs in selecting a venue in order to speak 
to the correct people and negotiate a deal that 
benefits both the school, club and local community.

publicity:
the initial success of the ‘club Night’ is dependent 
on a wide reaching publicity campaign within the 
local community. School Sports Networks and local 
authorities support clubs to distribute publicity 
material effectively. British orienteering has their 
own Print Portal for clubs to produce professional 
posters, flyers and postcards. Further support is 
required to inform the public of what orienteering 
can offer and promote its highly positive image.

CommunIty 
orIenteerIng 
ProGrAMMe
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Coaches:
‘club Nights’ cannot run effectively without a coach. 
British orienteering is working hard to recruit and 
train volunteers and engage with potential partners 
to support the community orienteering initiative. 
‘club Nights’ provide a great opportunity for coach 
mentoring and training and we aim to deliver more 
of this in order to cater for large groups of differing 
ability. British orienteering are able to pay coaches 
in some circumstances to lead ‘club Nights’ but a 
focus of these coaches roles is to support, develop 
and mentor other coaches so that ‘club Nights’ 
eventually become self sufficient. other ‘club Nights’ 
are volunteer led where the expertise exists.

Funding and Charging:
British orienteering is committed to supporting 
community orienteering by providing funding for 
coaching and for the initial set up costs. the funding 
offered is up to £4,000 in year 1 with up to £3k 
for a coach and up to £1k for the set up costs (to 
include venue costs; publicity; orienteering mapping). 
in years 2 and 3 there is up to £2,000 available 
annually to retain a coach.  After 3 years British 
orienteering will have worked with the area to 
develop volunteer coaches to deliver the programme 
with the aim of achieving sustainability. there is 
an expectation that community orienteering 
programmes should charge participants from 
the start to build up funds to pay for venue hire 
and coaching expenses from year 2 onwards. 

the programme should aim to at least break 
even and shouldn’t run at a loss. More detail 
on the delivery commitment can be found on 
Page 21.

CommunIty 
orIenteerIng 
ProGrAMMe
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DevelopIng CommunIty 
orIenteerIng
there are a number of key factors that determine 
where a community orienteering programme can 
be developed. 

the following key principles were used to 
identify areas:
• Good support from the local club
• Availability of volunteers
• Availability of a coaching workforce
• Accessibility to orienteering facilities (including  

urban complexes with reduced vehicle traffic) 
e.g. university campus, schools, housing estates, 
parks, woodland and open spaces/countryside.

• the demand for orienteering and outdoor leisure 
activities.

• Population centres

the absence of any one of the above principles can 
hinder the development of the programme.

in order to ensure sustainability of the programme 
there needs to be a targeted approach to the 
delivery. the following maps and places indicated in 
pages 9 onwards show these targeted areas.
Please note that the following maps are indicative 
and shows likely areas and stages of development 
based on current knowledge as of october 2010.

this document is subject to change based on local 
factors. British orienteering will continue to consult 
with clubs, members, volunteers and external 
agencies in order to ensure that this programme 
delivers successful projects in appropriate 
locations. Any clubs or volunteers not mentioned 
in this document who have an interest in the 
programme are requested to contact the 
development team via the National office. 
towns and districts that fall outside of the 
scope of this programme will be able to gain 
support via online resources. 

CommunIty 
orIenteerIng 
ProGrAMMe
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programme StageS
the community orienteering programme has 
two defined stages of development, which require 
different levels of support. these are referred to as 
the ‘Foundation’ and  the ‘established’ community  
orienteering Programmes.

Foundation Community orienteering programmes
this is the start of a new community orienteering 
Programme. this will include the preparation of the 
programme and the planning of associated activities 
to launch the ‘club Night’. clubs will work with their 
Participation Manager in sourcing a venue and 
finding a coach. there will be a co-ordinated publicity 
drive to promote the community orienteering 
programme using a variety of local partners. 

established Community orienteering programmes
established community orienteering Programmes will 
offer a full activity programme to those people who 
attend the weekly ‘club Nights’.  it provides coaching 
opportunities and skill development to improve the 
orienteering experience of newcomers and existing 
club members . An established programme will also 
work towards offering simple fun events in parks, 
school grounds and small woodland area local to the 
community orienteering base.

British orienteering will continue to support 
established community orienteering Programmes 
to help clubs reach a sustainable platform.

CommunIty 
orIenteerIng 
ProGrAMMe
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nortH eaSt 
regIonal plan 
(2009 – 2013)
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GuisboroughDarlington
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Prudhoe
Newcastle

Morpeth

Hexham

Durham

Teesside
University

Whitby
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Legend
Orienteering Clubs 2011

North East 

location Club link

Guisborough cleveland

Whitby cleveland

darlington cleveland

Barnard castle cleveland

Prudhoe Newcastle and tyneside

Newcastle Newcastle and tyneside

Morpeth Newcastle and tyneside 

Hexham Newcastle and tyneside

durham Northern Navigators

teesside university He Programme
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nortH eaSt 
regIonal plan 
(2009 – 2013)
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location Club link Foundation year established year County Sports partnership

Guisborough cleveland Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 tees Valley Sport

darlington cleveland Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 tees Valley Sport

Prudhoe Newcastle and tyneside Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 tyne and Wear Sport

teesside university He Programme Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011

Barnard castle cleveland Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 county durham Sport

Whitby cleveland Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 North Yorkshire Sport

Morpeth Newcastle and tyneside Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 Northumberland Sport

Hexham Newcastle and tyneside Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 Northumberland Sport

Newcastle Newcastle and tyneside Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 tyne and Wear Sport

durham Northern Navigators Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 county durham Sport
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outComeS anD 
targetS
NortH eASt
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2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

community orienteering Programmes (cumulative 
number of weekly programmes in Association)

3 6 9

New Adult Participants 
(Average attendance per month)

60 180 330

New Young People Participants
(Average attendance per month aged under 21)

15 45 90

New coaches delivering community orienteering
(Number trained per year)

6 12 18

 

the table indicates the headline target areas that British orienteering will be 
working to over the next  three years. British orienteering will employ methods of 
data collection to ensure accuracy of information.

community orienteering projects that are developing at a slower rate than 
expected will receive additional support. All projects will be reviewed annually by 
the Participation Managers.

uKcc coach education courses will be prioritised in ‘community orienteering’ 
areas to ensure coach availability and expertise.
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nortH WeSt 
regIonal plan 
(2009 – 2013)

BRITISH ORIENTEERING DEVELOPMENT PLAN [NORTH]

location Club link

Barrow Barro

carlisle Borderliners

Penrith Borderliners

chester deeside

ulverston Lakeland

Kendal Lakeland

Stockport Manchester and district

Altrincham Manchester and district

Glossop Manchester and district

Macclesfield Manchester and district

Litherland Merseyside

Bolton South east Lancs.

Wigan South east Lancs.

Preston South ribble

Lancaster South ribble

rossendale Pendle Forest

colne Pendle Forest

Workington West cumberland

university of central Lancashire He Programme

cumbria university He Programme

Barrow

Carlisle

Penrith

Chester

Ulverston

Kendal

Stockport
Altrincham

Macclesfield

Litherland

Bolton
Wigan

Preston

Lancaster

Rossendale

Colne

Workington

University
of Central

Lancashire

University
of Cumbria

Glossop

©  C r ow n  c op yr i g h t.  A ll  r i g h ts  r e s e r ve d  
Sp o r t E n g l a n d  10 0 0 3 3111  2 011.

Sp o r t E n g l a n d ,  V i c to ri a  H ou s e , 
Bl o om sb u r y Sq u a r e ,  L o n d o n ,  W C 1 B  4 SE

Dr a w n  b y:  M a r k  C r itc h le y
R e fe r e n c e : 013 5 M C

Te l:  0 2 0  7 2 7 3  15 14
E m a i l:  m a rk .c r i tc h l e y@ sp o rte n g l a n d .or g

Da te : 31 s t M a y  2 0 11
Ve r s io n :  5  ( F in a l )

North West
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nortH WeSt 
regIonal plan 
(2009 – 2013)
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location Club link Foundation year established year County Sports partnership

Barrow BArro Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 cumbria Sport

Litherland Merseyside Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Merseyside Sport

rossendale Pendle Forest Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Lancashire Sport

Bolton South east Lancs. Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Greater Sport

Lancaster South ribble Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Lancashire Sport

Workington West cumberland Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 cumbria Sport

chester deeside Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 Sport cheshire

ulverston Lakeland Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 cumbria Sport

Stockport Manchester and district Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 Greater Sport

Penrith Borderliners Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 cumbria Sport

Kendal Lakeland Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 cumbria Sport

Glossop Manchester and district Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 Greater Sport

Macclesfield Manchester and district Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 Sport cheshire

colne Pendle Forest Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 Lancashire Sport

Wigan South east Lancs. Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 Greater Sport

university of central Lancashire He Programme Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012

carlisle Borderliners Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 cumbria Sport

Altrincham Manchester and district Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 Greater Sport

Preston South ribble Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 Lancashire Sport

cumbria university He Programme Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013
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outComeS anD 
targetS
NortH WeSt
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2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

community orienteering Programmes (cumulative 
number of weekly programmes in Association)

9 16 19

New Adult Participants 
(Average attendance per month)

180 500 790

New Young People Participants
(Average attendance per month aged under 21)

45 125 160

New coaches delivering community orienteering
(Number trained per year)

18 32 38

 

the table indicates the headline target areas that British orienteering will be 
working to over the next  three years. British orienteering will employ methods of 
data collection to ensure accuracy of information.

community orienteering projects that are developing at a slower rate than 
expected will receive additional support. All projects will be reviewed annually by 
the Participation Managers.

uKcc coach education courses will be prioritised in ‘community orienteering’ 
areas to ensure coach availability and expertise.
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Pickering

Leeds

Skipton
Ilkley

Harrogate

Huddersfield
Wakefield

Halifax

York

Scarborough

Beverley

Grimsby

Sheffield
Rotherham

Leeds
University

York
University

Hull
University

Whitby

yorkSHIre anD HumBerSIDe
regIonal plan
(2009 – 2013)

location Club link

Leeds Airienteers 

Skipton Airienteers 

ilkley Airienteers

Harrogate cLAro

Huddersfield east Pennine

Wakefield east Pennine

Halifax east Pennine

York eborienteers

Scarborough eborienteers

Pickering eborienteers

Beverley Humberside and 
Lincolnshire

Grimsby Humberside and 
Lincolnshire

Sheffield South Yorkshire

rotherham South Yorkshire

Leeds university He Programme

York university He Programme

Hull university He Programme
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yorkSHIre anD HumBerSIDe
regIonal plan
(2009 – 2013)

location Club link Foundation year established year County Sports partnership

Beverley Humberside and Lincolnshire Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Humber Sport

Grimsby Humberside and Lincolnshire Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 Humber Sport

Sheffield South Yorkshire Autumn 2009 Autumn 2010 South Yorkshire Sport

Harrogate cLAro Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 North Yorkshire Sport

Huddersfield east Pennine Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 West Yorkshire Sport

York eborienteers Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011 North Yorkshire Sport

York university He Programme Autumn 2010 Autumn 2011

ilkley Airienteers Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 West Yorkshire Sport

Scarborough eborienteers Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 North Yorkshire Sport

Halifax east Pennine Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 West Yorkshire Sport

rotherham South Yorkshire Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012 South Yorkshire Sport

Leeds university He Programme Autumn 2011 Autumn 2012

Leeds Airienteers Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 West Yorkshire Sport

Skipton Airienteers Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 West Yorkshire Sport

Wakefield east Pennine Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 West Yorkshire Sport

Pickering eborienteers Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013 North Yorkshire Sport

Hull university He Programme Autumn 2012 Autumn 2013
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2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

community orienteering Programmes (cumulative 
number of weekly programmes in Association)

6 10 14

New Adult Participants 
(Average attendance per month)

120 320 540

New Young People Participants
(Average attendance per month aged under 21)

30 80 130

New coaches delivering community orienteering
(Number trained per year)

12 20 28

 

the table indicates the headline target areas that British orienteering will be 
working to over the next  three years. British orienteering will employ methods of 
data collection to ensure accuracy of information.

community orienteering projects that are developing at a slower rate than 
expected will receive additional support. All projects will be reviewed annually by 
the Participation Managers.

uKcc coach education courses will be prioritised in ‘community orienteering’ 
areas to ensure coach availability and expertise.

outComeS anD targetS
YorKSHire ANd 
HuMBerSide
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CluB 
Development
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British orienteering is committed to the promotion 
and delivery of club development and uses the 
community orienteering programme to help 
move aspects of ‘clubmark’ forward. through 
the community orienteering programme British 
orienteering has identified a number of focus clubs 
that it works with. the list of clubmark accredited 
clubs that British orienteering works with in this 
region is detailed to the right.

Community orienteering supports club 
development through:
• the creation of coaching opportunities. 
• development of volunteers.
• Supporting clubs in the duty of care to 

participants and the promotion of a fair and 
unbiased club environment.  

the following clubs are working towards 
accreditation in the north: 
• Borderliners (carlisle/Penrith)
• South east Lancs. (Bolton/Wigan) 
• Airienteers (Leeds/Skipton/ilkley) .

Club Date Clubmark accredited next renewal Date 

South ribble orienteering club 15 April 2006 14 April 2010

Manchester & district oc 08 April 2007 07 April 2011

West cumberland oc 25 May 2007 24 May 2011

South Yorkshire orienteers 27 November 2007 26 November 2011

deeside orienteering club 24 March 2008 23 March 2012

cleveland orienteering Klub 17 April 2008 16 April 2012

Lakeland orienteering club 11 July 2008 10 July 2012

Barrow and district oc 05 January 2009 04 January 2013

Newcastle & tyneside orienteers 29 September 2009 28 September 2013

Pendle Forest orienteers 05 January 2010 04 January 2014

Humberside & Lincolnshire 
orienteers

01 August 2010 01 August 2014

eborienteers oc 01 August 2010 01 August 2014
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WorkForCe 
Development
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clubs and the community orienteering programme 
rely on a trained and dedicated volunteer workforce 
to deliver club activities.  coaching represents a key 
area where a workforce is required to support new 
participants in the sport.  British orienteering will 
support existing coaches and bring on board new 
coaches to deliver community orienteering.  

An ‘Activity centre’ or a ‘club Night’ can be delivered 
by one uKcc L1 coach. coaches at this level  
operate within British orienteering’s  coaching 
safety guidelines. in addition they have support from 
their Participation Manager who can offer guidance 
on activities and resources.

Having one coach is a great initial point to get a 
programme started  and British orienteering is 
committed to increasing the  numbers of coaches. 
the aspiration is for an ‘Activity centre’ to have a 
minimum of  4 uKcc L1 coaches overseen by a 
uKcc L2 coach.  the aspiration for a ‘club Night’ is 
to  build towards a minimum of 1 uKcc L2 and 1 
uKcc L3 coach. 

the community orienteering programme also 
requires the support of Volunteer coordinators to 
support the scheduling for the coaching workforce. 
Further volunteer roles are also available in the 
community orienteering programme including 
someone organising the finances; booking the 
venue; publicising the activities and organising the 
refreshments.  

Work to support the development of club officials is 
ongoing which empowers volunteers to lead clubs 
forward.  Partnership support from running Sports 
and county Sports Partnerships  is important  
and has already resulted in a bespoke online 
volunteer coordinator course endorsed by 
running Sports.
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partnerS
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county Sports Partnerships  (cSPs) have an 
important part to play in delivering the community 
orienteering programme. our expectation of 
support from cSPs includes:

1.  Active promotion of the community orienteering 
Programmes in the cSP area. For example the 
distribution of fliers to partners local to the cSP; 
access to local media outlets and information 
exchange with other sport deliverers (School 
Sports Network, Local Authorities).

2.  Support to the current coaching infrastructure 
and recruiting and training the future workforce. 
For example identifying potential coaches, 
supporting the recruitment of coaches and 
developing the coaches through the provision of 
courses.

3.  Helping to secure venues for community 
orienteering to take place.  the criteria for 
locations is:

 • during the winter - affordable leisure facilities 
(school halls, leisure centres) for indoor 
activities.

 • during the summer – access to  grounds and 
parkland  to practise orienteering techniques.

British orienteering also recognises the opportunity 
that exists with partnering other sports.  We 
welcome the  opportunity to link the community 
orienteering programme with other running/
walking initiatives such as the community
Athletics Network and the ‘run england’/’run 
Britain‘ Programme and look to develop our 
Mountain Bike orienteering activity with the MtB 
fraternity.
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BritiSH orieNteeriNG’S 
DelIvery 
CommItment
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reSourCeS In tHe nortH
• the Participation Manager will lead on the 

delivery of the community orienteering 
programme in the North. responsibilities 
include liaison and support for the workforce, 
interactions with clubs and volunteers, support 
for the promotion of the programme and 
advocacy work with local partners. 

• the community orienteering coach will deliver 
the programme in the North West; support the 
development of coaches and enable the deliver 
of coach education programmes.

• two volunteers working within the programme 
in the North east offering support and guidance 
to local clubs and coaches, enabling the delivery 
of the coach education programme.

• Funding to invest across the region. the 
breakdown of the funding is up to £4,000 
in Year1; up to £2,000 in Year 2 and up to 
£2,000 in Year 3. in Year 1 the £4,000 is split 
with up to £3,000 to pay for coaching services 
and up to £1,000 for facilities hiring; production 
of maps and equipment purchases. the funds 
for Years 2 and 3 are for coaching. the 
coaching funding is organised for a 40 week 
programme at 3 hrs per week (1.5 hrs delivery 
and 1.5 hr planning) at £25 per hour. in years 2 
and 3 this commitment would reduce to 2 hrs a 
week with the introduction of volunteer coaches. 
British orienteering is committed to ensuring 
that a community orienteering programme is 
financially self sustaining at the end of the three 
year period with participants funding facility 
hire; coaching expenses; mapping costs and 
equipment purchases from the money received 
at the door. British orienteering indicates 
to community orienteering programmes to 
charge from the outset of a programme to build 
up funds for these purposes.

• Access to British orienteering community 
orienteering resources. this includes the 
Activity Guide, Year in a Box, coaching dVd 
amongst others.

• ‘British orienteering will run a series of 
supported coaching courses where demand 
is associated with the development of 
community orienteering programmes. the 
supported courses offer a reduced price for 
the uKcc qualification and in return there is an 
expectation of volunteer support to community 
orienteering programmes. this funding is 
separate from the financial offer detailed above. 
to further enhance the number of coaches 
British orienteering will work with partners to 
utilise funding opportunities.
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BritiSH 
orieNteeriNG 
ContaCtS
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Development manager
edward Nicholas
tel: 07891 091512
email: enicholas@britishorienteering.org.uk

participation manager (north)
Steve Vernon
tel: 07891 091613
email: svernon@britishorienteering.org.uk

Community orienteering Coach
Hamish Willis
tel: 01706 21642
email: hwillis@britishorienteering.org.uk

regional Development representatives
Mike Hardy (tees Valley)
tel: 01287 624521
email: mhardy@britishorienteering.org.uk

John crosby (tyne and Wear)
tel: 01670 736242
email: jcrosby@britishorienteering.org.uk 

national office:
tel: 01629 734042
email: info@britishorienteering.org.uk
www.britishorienteering.org.uk

8a Stancliffe House, Whitworth road, darley dale, 
Matlock, de4 2HJ


